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EDITOR'S CORNER 

If this is sue appears to be a bit balmy, i t is because your editor is putting it together 
while sojourning for five weeks at balmy Palm Desert, about fifteen miles south of 
Palm Springs, California, well out of the Southern California smog belt . Winters here 
are mild and spring-like, and conducive to complete care-free relaxation. It will be 
a task to return home to face reality again. 

Speaking of tasks, please be reminded again that we need new members to keep up 
our main source of revenue . A real big effort by a ll of us in this direction must bear 
fruit, and so eventually bring you much more valuable collecting information. 

LET'S MEET AT WESTPEX- APRIL 23-26 

* * * * * * * 

ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA 

Our member John F . Leutzinger reports having recently purchased a red 2 5 cent 
Wells Fargo Virginia Pony stamp on cover U3 5, cancelled Apr 2 0, Virginia City, N. T. 
addressed to San Francisco, Wells Fargo frank Type E. This cover was not listed in 
"The Pony Express" by Nathan & Boggs . He deduces from this book that the year 
date is 1865 and so extends the life of the use of this stamp a month and three days 
more than shown . 

New Member, Frank W . Mathews, lists his collecting interests as follows: 
"Western Covers in general - Idaho Territorials in particular and Utah secondarily -
also mint U.S. stamps. Please make note on your membership roster. 

Member Hal N. Ottaway has belatedly sent in his questionaire with the following 
information : He collects Kansas and Colorado expresses, territorials, statehood 
and postal history material whether it be County and Postmaster postmarks, RFD' s, 
RPO' s, corner cards, etc. Please add on your membership roster. 

* * * * * * * 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES 

NEW MEMBERS 

#453 Frank W . Mathews, 1008 Main Street, Boise Idaho 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

#261 Duane C. Rossel ot, 2763 Mesa Ave., Yuma, Arizona 
#310 Dwight D. Deter, P . 0. Box 332, Spearfish, So. Dakota 57783 
#356 Ray L. Newburn Jr., 441 Rockla nd Pl. Apt . 9, La Canada, Calif. 91011 

RESIGNATIONS 

#343 L. Vernon Asserude #444 Dr. Lawrence C. Merriam, Jr. 
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TREASURE.R'S ANNUAL REPORT 

Cash in bank, January 1, 1964 
Receipts during 1964: 

1964 dues, sale of old issues, advertising,etc . 
1965 dues collected in December 1964 

Disbursements during 1964: 
Publishing and mailing Western Express 
Miscellaneous expense 

Balance in bank, December 31, 1964 

$2,403.84 
1,047.00 

$2,243 . 93 
42 . 93 

Respectfully submitted, 

Charles A. McKeown 
Mel C . Nathan 

**************************** 

Page 2 

$ 473.95 

3,450 . 84 
$3,924 . 79 

2,286.86 
$1,637 . 9'3 

One of our loyal and respected members of long standing has decided to go into 
the stamp auction business on a national basis . He submits the following paid 
advertisement: 

AUCTION 

WESTERN COVERS AND U.S . STAMPS 

Sunday April 25, 1965 

Following the annual Western Cover Society 
breakfast at the Jack Tar Hotel, San Fran
cisco . 

It is my intention to hold auctions of West
ern covers and U.S . stamps at regular in
tervals . Material for inclusion in these 
sales is solicited . 

Usual auction terms 

Liberal advances if required 

ROBERT LEWENTHAL 

17 0 0 Broadway San Francisco, Calif . 

************************ 
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AN ILLUSTRATED INQUIRY 

One of our members I Frederick A. Valentine I 903 6 De Haviland Ave . I Los Angeles, 
45 1 California 1 presents the following pictures and questi ons . Please send answers 
direct to him 1 and a copy to the Editor for the enligh tenment of our members . 

FLATHEAD EXPRESS 00. 

PAID THROUGH. 
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SOME INTERESTING WELLS FARGO MATTERS 

From one of our members comes the following information: 

The San Francisco "Golden Era" on September 23, 1860 states, "Wells, Fargo & 
Company Express, through Louis McLane, agent, has purchased the Pioneer Stage 
Line between Carson City and Placerville . The time between San Francisco and 
Virginia City is 44 hours - postage by express 12-1/2 cents." 

Looks like Wells Fargo carried mail on their own stage line as early as 1860. 

On Dec. 10, 1866, this message was sent to customers of Wells Fargo by Louis 
McLane, President, from the head office in New York. 

NOTICE. 

'lhe pl~blw, and especially all Fet'S01M u •ho have her(;tqfo>·e 

tm.nsa.-,ted'busine:.::.: with WELLS, F.fllf.~O 4' CO., a 're notified 

that a con;,;olidation of inter·est::; a.r.d bu.:;ine.s:; between 111 elk;, 

Faryo & Co., '.l'he Pionee1· Staye Co., 'l'he IIolladay 

Uve·rland J.liai.l and Exp1·ess Co., ;J.'he Ot.H.n-land 1J1ail 

Co., 27w Unitetl States E:cpre.~~:~ ()(),, aud tlie .Ame1·i-

Cfl.n E~r;1n·es6 OJ. , ha.s ta~en Fi..:L~e, .:u•d l:.eer. f[/fe~ied ur.Je>· a 

Cha>·ie>· fp·ant~d l::,y the q-e>?'iio;·i.tl L-eg·ido.ittre qf Golorado, an d 

thai a.U the busir..e;;;,;~ he>·e:qfo>·e done by '"i the>· if these Companies 

<J.i~t qf the Mis.sowi .Ffive'r, m· between ]Vew York, /::Jan i'ra.ncisco 

~r.d the China Sea;;;, wilL hfm1.ifte>· b() ca1·r ied on by Welk:, F a>'!J'O 

o/ Co., under the . ./1•-:t of Incorpo>-a.tion rq,.'eln.d to. 

£~v/tc~v 
................................................................................................. 

F !tom a.n o!U.g.-i.nal. o 6 ~ notic.e .-i.n :the c.oilec.tio n o 6 M. C. Na.tha.n 
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THE TEHUANTEPEC ROUTE 

By W. Scott Polland 

As early as 1849 United States busiries smen were considering routes to the west for 
carrying the U.S. mail which would be shorter in distance and quicker in time than 
the Panama route. In the July 1964 Western Express I discussed "Mail Routes To 
California Before The Gold Rush," a route over Mexico by which mail could be trans
ported and which was the shortest route known at that time. 

Mr. Fred E. Starr has been kind enough to show me a business letter from a Mr. 
William Neale Walton of New Orleans, dated April 21, 1849, and addressed to a 
Mr. John Bensley Esq. , (passenger on Steamer Panama) San Francisco, California . 
One paragraph is of particular interest, "There is a speculation just started here to 
run an express dispatch from this city and across to Cape St. Lucas then via land 
to San Francisco. I am interested in this. We can get letters and communications 
from here to San Francisco in 21 days. This is much less than any other conveyance 
can possible go, and we shall have $1.00 per letter of 1/4 oz. weight. We shall 
get all the Foreign and European correspondence." As this route was impractical, 
particularly the land route, via Lower California from Cape Lucas, it never came to 
pass. 

The Gad sen Treaty of December 1853 gave the United States rights over the Isthmus 
of Tehuantepec. But even before this treaty, Postmaster General Hubbard had signed 
in February 1853, a conditional contract for semi-monthly mail service by this route. 
The contract called for a payment of $424, 000 per year, and the original contractors, 
Carmick and Ramsey went to great expense to equip this route. When Hubbard was 
succeeded by Campbell as Postmaster General, this contract was broken, on the 
grounds that it had never gone · into effect. 

An Act of Congress of March 3, 1855 finally authorized this mail route. However, 
it was not until June 8, 1858 that a contract was signed with the Louisiana Tehuan
tepec Company. The contract price was for $2 86, 000 per annum. The company 
agreed to convey mails from New Orleans by Minatitlan, Suchil and Ventosa, or Aca
pulco to San Francisco twice a month and back, in safe and substantial steamers 
between New Orleans and Minatitlan, in safe and substantial riVer steamers between 
Minatitlan and Suchil, and in post-coaches or good covered wagons between Suchil 
and the Pacific, the residue of the route to San Francisco was to be by steamers. 
Since the Tehuantepec Company did not own their own Pacific steamships, they made 
arrangements to connect with ships of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company at Ventosa. 
However, according to the following newspaper notice, Figure #1, it may be assumed 
that the company originally intened to have their own steamships on the Pacific Coast. 

The first mail left New Orleans on October 2 7, 1858 and arrived in San Francisco, 
eighteen days later. Figure #II is an example of a newspaper advertisement for this 
route. 

Mail was carried over this route for twelve months, but when the contract expired in 
1859 it was not renewed. The report of the Postmaster General for the fiscal year 
ending June 3 0, 1859 was very discouraging. On s ixteen trips for eight months, the 
number of letters conveyed had been only 34, 59 8 and to this should be added fourteen 
newspapers. The annual cost was $2 SO, 000, the annual receipts $5 ,27 6. 68. It did 
not seem to be worth it, and so when the contract expired, it was not renewed. 
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THE TEHUANTEPEC ROUTE (Cont'd) 

FigWte. r FigWte. rr 
'l'nt• Pli:>Nl.l.n i)ai':A 1 ·m1• lor thft 'j'1 haun

tcpec (n t~Upposcd) route, will soon be due at 
~.m 1-'rnnciseo. lt is reported that several new 
Rt(•nmers n11'o, ll'uge and aou,ll, are being built 
at New York., to bu placed in the line vi a l;oer
nandina and Cedar Keys, lthe Florida railroad 
tram;it,) the Oulf of Mexico, Coatzacoalcoa 
Uiver and the Tehauntepec Istbmua. Late 
news leave little room for doubt as to the speedy 
organization of this line, and in a few months 
we may expect to have the steamers running 
regularly via Tehuantepe~, reducing the time 
of passage to 13 days from San Francisco to 
New Orleans, and 17 days to New York. 
Competition will lessen !ares and increase travel, 

FOR NEW ORLEANS VIA TEHUANTEPEC. 

of eoune. .....lie 6 ~~ a~'= f 
~ , cr. ~ .. ~!! 

Through in Fifteen Day al 

CARRYING TH£ UNITED STATES MAIL. 

CoWtteoy M. C. Nctthan 

In the San Francisco Alta for November 15 1 1858 1 the following interesting notice 
appeared: -

"Via Tehuantepec Route" 

"Editor Alta: As a matter of public information and general interest I will you 
please announce in your paper that hereafter I shall dispatch from this office on the 
5th and 2Oth of each month I a mail via Tehuantepec to New Orleans. I am directed 
by the Postmaster General to request writers of letters destined to places in the 
Atlantic States to endorse them there-on the route by which they wish their mail sent 
or to wit: 

"Via Los Angeles Overland" 
"Via Salt Lake Overland" 
"Via Tehuantepec" 

Letters with no such indorsement upon them and all newspapers will be sent "Via 
Panama." Three cents will pay the postage on a single letter "Via Overland" as 
far as Chicago I Ill. and Cincinnati I Ohio . Beyond these points the postage will be 
ten cents . Newspapers thruout the state will do the public a favor by inserting this 
in their columns . 

C. L. Weller P.M . 
San Francisco 
Nov . 1 5 I l 8 5 8 
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THE TEHUANTEPEC ROUTE (Cont'd} 

Covers endorsed "Via Tehuantepec" from west to east are quite rare. I have seen 
about ten of such items. Figures III 1 IV 1 and V are typical examples. 

F .{.gWte. II I 

Sonoita. Ja.nua.Jty 4, 7859 

F.{.gWte. IV 
Au;thOJr. '.6 CoUe.mon 

Cowr;te..o if B.C. Pe.cvr.c.e. 
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THE TEHUANTEPEC ROUTE - (Cont'd} 

F-tgwr.e V 

Co Wt:te.~.> 1J B • C • P ea.Jtc.e 

Covers going from east to west "Via Tehuantepec" are much rarer than those west to 
east. I have seen only two of these, Figures VI and VII. 

New Olli.e.an6, Ma.Jtc.h 11, 7859 
Q_u.ad!tu.p.te. !tate. 

F -i.gwr.e. VI 

Au.:tho.tz.' .6 CoUe.c..tioYL 
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L 

THE TEHUANTEPEC ROUTE (Cont'd) 

FigWte VII 

/?Ita£~~ 
·~&U Je£,-~//'?:J{vL 

--
CowrX.u IJ B.C. Pea.Jtc.e 

Page 9 

One of the most interesting covers I have seen is illustrated by Figure VIII. 
Written in 1859 and carried by Freeman's Express, New Orleans, it is addressed 
to a John "Boyd Bingham, Esq., Asst. Engn., Tehuantepec R.R., care of 
G. Wolcott . , Esq. , Sa chill, Mexico, care of W. H . Sidell, Chief Engn. From 
this one might surmise that in 185 9 The Tehuantepec Company was building a 
railroad over part of th is route or was making surveys for same. Perhaps if the 
contract had been renewed, they would have built a railroad over this route, such 
as was done a few years earlier over the Panama route . 

F-i.gWte VIII 

Cowau y B.C.Pea.Jtc.e 
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CONTENTS OF THE LETTER 

By George N. Ponnay 

This letter was given to me by a friend who surmises that I bought some of the property 
mentioned in the letter, ·at a small ( ? ) increase in price. 

Friend Kelsey 

Dutch Flat July 6 I 1868 
(Less than 100 years ago) 

I have waited untill I have almost forgotten whether I have answered your very wel
come letter and now it appears to me that I did answer that soon after I received it yet 
I cannot certainly tell. At a venture I will write you a little. First I will say that I 
was very happy to learn from yourself that you was most happyly situated and living at 
you ease as I surely believe you deserve to do and suppose your chances are g0od for 
making money without labor. Am glad you are thus fortunate. For my own part I can 
not speak of much money of my own even if I do live where I can see it. The chances 
for money making without capital are long since gone from Cal(ifornia) and money in
vested in mining is risky yet this is the life of this part of Cal (ifornia). 

For my own part I expect to labor for I do not see any other way for me and am thankful 
for strength and the comforts of a good living yet trying to save a little against the 
time of kneed. I have been thinking of coming to the States yet I heardly know where 
I would go even after I arrived there to make it my home or selte down as the saying is. 
I do not like cold weather and I fear that perhaps it would not be for our healths the 
cold climate there . Tell me what you think about it. I suppose that it would not in
terest you to have me write you a long string about Cal (ifornia) but I thought I would 
tell you a little about Cal outside of the gold diggings. There is quite an excitement 
about some of the lower counties in the State down the coast as we call it. Santa 
Barbary & Loss Angelos .counties many are going and have gone and are buying land 
there. 'The excitement is caused partly oy emigration and partly on account of a 
Southern Pacific Railroad being built there; This R Road will open up thousands of 
acres of the best land in the world. Perhaps this land has been held in large tracts 
by the Spanish, a people that never labor and till land. Raising horses and cattle was 
their way to live well. This land could not be bought until recently . In fact only a few 
Americans found their way there and that few are now rich enough. You will ask how 
did this land come into market. Well Americans began to settle there and the R Road 
going through the country raised the taxes on their thousands of acres so that they are 
now selling and it is being part settled by Americans . This land will produce anything 
in abundance I grow one hundred Bushels of corn the acre and that without any work" 
but planting and which and everything else in proportion. 

What are its fruits? I will (tell you) everything. Oranges I English Walnuts I almonds 
lemons and grapes by the milion and every other kind of fruit that one could think of 
and have no doubt that it would be the greatest tobacco country in the world. Land 
near Loss Angelos within 3 or 4 miles of the City of about 7000 thousand population 
can be bought for from 3 to ~ dolls pr acre now and the price will double every year 
for a long time to come on the same land so you can see it is a good place to invest 
money if one has it even if he does not live there. Never cold I no snow or frost in 
winter and vegetables mid winter in your garden. 
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CONTENTS OF THE LETTER- (Cont'd) 

I have been urged to go there. Our Methodist Minister has been down and bought land 
there and many others. 

Well Friend Kelsey we do not like to go into any strange place and settle down for life 
as we call it - we are to old if our friends ~or relations were here I should go at once. 
This is all truth that I write you for I am well acquainted with good people that live there 
and many that have recently been there - but enough 

(Write me again soon) 

To: Horace Kelsey Esq 
Falls Village 
Connecticut 

(Per steamer) 

Yours W. Ford 
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MY OBSERVATIONS 

BALLON MONTE COVERS FROM PARIS ·TO SAN FRANCISCO 

By W. Scott Polland, M.D. 

During the seige of Paris in the Franco-Prussian War, means of mail communication 
from Paris were at times limited to carriage by ball on. "Ball on Monte" covers of 
this period are much sought after and a most fascinating subject. Collectors, such 
as our own Robert A. Hanson, have wonderful specialized collections of these inter
esting historical covers. 

Recently I saw two "Bailon Monte" covers addressed to San Francisco; these are 
the only two I have ever seen, and both had unusual postal markings and French 
stamps I making a rate I have never seen before 1 seventy centimes or fifteen cents I 

U.S. I thought it would be interesting to study these markings 1 and this rate, which 
fully paid the postage from Paris to San Francisco in 1870; Figures I and II . 

P~, Octob~ 28, 1870 
London, Nov0mben 2, 1870 

F-i.gWte I 

San F~nci6eo, Nov0mben Z1, 1870 

CoWLteoy W. E. WM.te 

In order to understand the rate markings 1 it is necessary to know something about 
the confused state of our postal rates with France after the French Postal Treaty of 
1857 expired on January 1 1 1870 and a new treaty was not agreed upon until August 1

1 

1874. 

Anticipating that no new treaty would be agreed upon 1 our postal officials made 
arrangements I whereby U . S. mail to France could be sent via England 

1 
thence to 

France 1 under terms of the Anglo-French treaty. On such mail 
1 

postage could be pre
paid to the British frontier at a rate of 4¢ per 1/2 oz; the letter became the same then I 
as a letter originating in Britain and was forwarded unpaid to France. Our prepaid 
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MY OBSERVATIONS - (Cont'd) 

rate to Britain at that time (January 1, 1870) was 6¢ per 1/2 oz., figured at 2¢ internal, 
2¢ sea and 2¢ British internal; thus 4¢ would pay the rate only to the British frontier. 
Covers with this 4¢ rate to France are semi scarce. 

FigWte II 

pa.Jr.,(_¢, Se.p.tembe..tt 30, 1870 
London, Octobe..tt 13, 1870 
San F~n~eo, Novembe..tt 3, 1870 

CoWt.tu y B.C. Pe.aJtee 

Sometime in the spring of 1870 an arrangement was made with Britain whereby first 
class mail from the United States to France via England could be prepaid at a single 
rate of 1 O¢ per 1/3 oz. France apparently accepted such letters as fully prepaid if the 
London marking "London - Paid 11 was present . Because the U . S. single rate was 1/2 oz., 
whereas the French single rate was 7-l/2 grammes or approximately l/4 oz. ( 1 oz = 
2 8. 3 5 grammes), the U.S. share would sometimes vary for the 1/3 oz. letter:-

Not exceeding 1/3 oz. , l 0¢ I U.S. share 4¢ 1 British 6¢ 
Over 1/3 oz. not exceeding 1/2 oz; 16¢, U . S. share 4¢British 12¢ 
Over 1/2 oz. 11 

" 2/3 oz 20¢, " " 8¢ 11 12¢ 
Over 2/3 OZ • II II 1 OZ • 2 6¢ II II 8¢ II 18¢ 

Both of the above "Ball on Monte" covers are fully paid by seventy centimes in French 
stamps or approximately fifteen cents U . S. money. This unusual rate which has not 
been explained 1 is explained in the New Orleans "Bee" of April 10, 1870: 

Washington, April 5, 1870 I-- By a decree of the Emperor of the French, the 
postage on a letter via England, of ten grammes, or three-eights of an ounce, 
from any part of France to any part of the United States, and vice versa 1 is 
seventy centimes I or fifteen cents United States money, prepayment notre
quired either in France or t he United States. But on letters sent from the United 
States t o France by steamers sailing direct to France from the Uni ted States, 
ten cents must be prepaid in the United States, and on their arrival in France 
the French Post-Office will collect eighty centimes or sixteen cents additional; 
and on letters from France the eighty centimes must be prepaid in France, and 
ten cents will be collected on the same in the United States. Let all persons 
write on their letters "via England," and they will escape the additional postage. 
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MY OBSERVATIONS - (Cont'd} 

These two covers were apparently sent under this ruling and without any agreement 
with the United States and France. Both were less than 3/8 oz. or 10 gramme s, 
and both went by England . Although Figure I is not marked "Via England," the 
marks "London- Paid" show that this was the routing and confirms the prepayment, 
and the acceptance by the U.S. Post Office of this letter. The San Francisco 
"Paid All" confirms this acceptance. Both covers have faint boxed "P Ds," which 
are French markings "Paid to Destination." In the same shade as the London mark
ings are "2 s" with a curved cents below. This is the British credit to the United 
States for the inland postage from New York to San Francisco, and is the only part 
of the fifteen cents the United States was entitled to take accordingtoour 1870 pos
tal agreement with Great Britain. 

Figure III shows that as far as France was concerned, this seventy centimes, or 
fifteen cents, U.S. rate was still in effect in 1871. How long this was in effect, I 
am not certain, but as far as the United States was concerned, this rate according 
to Ashbrook (Special Service, Page 572) lasted only from March 8, 1870 to May 18, 
1870. 

P~, Octob~ 22, 1871 
London, Octob~ 25, 1871 

F..<.gWte. III 

San Fkan~eo, Nov~b~ 16, 1871 

Cowde~.>y B.C.Pe.a.Jtee. 

Can anyone give any additional data on this interesting subject? 
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TERRITORIAL TIMES 

By Sheldon H. Dike 

The Territory of Arizona was organized by the act of February 24 I 1863 I from the 
Western part of New Mexico Territory. The boundaries were described as follows: 

"That all that part of the present Territory of New Mexico situated west of a 
line running due south from the point where the southwest comer of the Territory 
of Colorado joins the northern boundary of the Territory of New Mexico to the 
southern boundary line of said Territory of New Mexico be, and the same is hereby, 
erected into a temporary government by the name of the Territory of Arizona. " 

The first post office in this area was established as Bringhurst's on the site of 
what is now Las Vegas, Nevada 1 which site was then in New Mexico Territory. 
The request for the name Las Vegas was denied because of the existence of the 
office at the present Las Vegas, New Mexico. The office was named for William 
Bringhurst, the head of the Mormon Mission at Las Vegas. He was appointed 
postmaster to this· office on August 21 1 1855, and word of the appointment and the 
establishment of the office arrive at the Mission on January 10, 1856. The Mission 
was discontinued and the site abandoned on March 2 3 , 185 7. The Post Office 
Department did not get around to officially discontinuing the office until September 
22 1 1860 . The first post office in what is now Arizona was established by appoint
ment of the postmaster at Fort Defiance on April 6, 1856. 

As soon as Nevada became a State in 1864, her senators began actively campaign
ing to extend its territory at the expense of her neighbors. They were finally suc
cessful in achieving passage of the act approved on May 5, 1866 I which not only 
added a strip SO miles wide to her eastern boundary, which strip was taken from 
Utah, but also, subject to the condition of acceptance by Nevada, the act provided: 

"That there is hereby added to and made a part of the State of Nevada all that 
extent of territory lying within the following boundaries, to wit: Commencing on 
the thirty-seventh degree of north latitude at the thirty-seventh degree of longitude 
west from Washington, and running thence south on said degree of longitude to 
the middle of the river Colorado of the West; thence down the middle of said river 
to the eastern boundary of the State of California; thence northwesterly along said 
boundary of California to the thirty-seventh degree of north latitude; and thence 
east along said degree of latitude to the point of beginning." 

The subsequent protests by the legislature of Arizona Territory 1 including memorials 
expressing the desires of the inhabitants of this area {primarily Pah Ute County) to 
remain in Arizona Territory, were ignored by Congress. Even though Nevada accepted 
this area by act of its legislature on January 18 1 1867, Arizona and the citizens of 
the area continued to refuse to recognize the transfer. Post offices were established 
in this area as offices in Arizona Territory by the following postmaster appointments: 
Saint Thomas on July 23, 1866; Callville on January 25, 1867; Saint Joseph on August 
2 6, 1867; and Overton on April 2 5, 1870 . Saint Thomas was originally listed in 
Washington County 1 Utah, by error. 

The legislature of Arizona finally relinquished its claim to the area in February 1871 . 
Saint Thomas was transferred to Lincoln County, Nevada 

1 
on April 10

1 
1871. 
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TERRITORIAL TIMES - (Cont'd) 

Callville was discontinued on June 15, 1869. Saint Joseph was discontinued on October 
6, 1871, and was later reestablished in Nevada in 1876. Overton was carried in the 
Arizona records until its discontinuance on December 16, 1872 . 

The eastern boundary of Arizona was surveyed and marked in 1875, and the northern 
boundary in 1901. The Territory of Arizona was admitted to statehood on February 14, 
1912 . 

-0-

I wish to announce that a new edition of the "New Mexico Territorial Post
mark Catalog" is now available postpaid for $4 . 00. 

Please send order to The Dikewood Corporation, 4805 Menaul Blvd . N .E., 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. This catalog was prepared on punched cards 
for printing by our IBM digital computer . It lists half again as many mark
ings as the edition serially printed in WESTERN EXPRESS in 1958. I hope 
you will all buy a copy to help pay for the computer time! 
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES 

By A. Jay Hertz 

DUPUIS & MOLL'S EXPRESS 

Edward Dupuis started his express in the Summer of 1852. The route lay between 
Champoeg 

1 
Salem and Oregon City 1 to connect with the steamer. From .The Oregonian 1 

July 24 1 1852: 

"New fixings in Oregon . Through by daylight . The subscriber 1 Edward 
Dupuis, hereby informs the public that he will start on Monday next 1 

the 5th of July 
1 

from Champoeg 1 a stage to connect with the Steamer 
Washington , so as to accommodate the public generally - and trust . 
that he will patronize him liberally in this new undertaking. 
Oregon City, July 3 1 1852. Edward Dupuis." 

In the early 1850's, an undertaking of this sort, was a great venture. The route was 
new, the country virgin and the Indians, not always friendly . It took hearty souls 1 

which Dupuis seemed to be, to run an express. From Portland Oregonian, August 141 
1852 : 

" .... Edward Dupuis hereby informs the public that he will start 
Monday next . ..• to connect with Steamer Washington .. .. " 

Dupuis started his company and kept going . The public evidently gave him the patron
age he sought. The next we hear of him, he had an agent in Salem and one in Cham
poeg, to care for his business. From the same newspaper, Dec . 4 , 1852: 

"New Stage Line . Through by Daylight. From Champoeg to Salem. 
E . Dupuis Line of Stages. The above line, just established from 
Champoeg to Salem, is stocked with superior American horses . 
This being the daily line 1 the stages will leave Champoeg on the 
arrival of the Washington and other steamers .... Soliciting a share 
of the patronage, the proprietor pledges himself to employ none but 
experienced drivers and gentlemanly agents. 

Samuel Clark, Agent, Salem, 
W. H. Rees, Agent, Champoeg." 

Dupuis' advertisements stop on March 12, 1853 . He must have decided that he needed 
a partner, for on April 23, 1853, the firm became Dupuis & Moll . From same, May 2 8, 
1853: , 

"Notice - Through· by daylight. The well-known line of stages . . . . 
will resume their daily trips between Champoeg and Salem .. . . 
April 23, 1853. Dupuis & Moll." 

The partnership lasted a very short time - just a little over a month . The territory 
was sparsely settled . The mines in the John Day country and further east, in Idaho, 
were still years away. Dupuis & Moll sold out to Ray and Danforth, as seen from 
a notice in the Oregonian on July 1, 1853. It seemed that there were always those 
to take up I where others left off. The buyers' line ran to Marysville, Cal., which 
was a much longer route and thus held a greater opportunity for success. 
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CARR'S SUSANVILLE & CAMP BIDWELL LINE 

Jesse D. Carr was an energetic "go- getter" and a very successful man. We first hear 
of him as the Deputy Collector of San Francisco. Evidently he did not get along with the 
Collector, for that gentleman ordered him to quit. From Sacrament o Transcript 1 Sept . 61 
1850: 

"Removal of the Deputy Collector. A short time ago I J . D. Carr 1 Esq. 1 an 
estimable gentleman, wh o had he ld the office of Deputy Collector of San Francisco 
received from the Collector notice to quit .... We would like the public to know the 
reason why . We are happy to see that Mr. Carr, true to himself, has addressed 
through the columns 6fthe pape:rs'below, a letter to Col. Collier, demanding the cause 
of the removal .... This cool persecution for no cause is a thing which the public 
should frown down. " 

Perhaps it was all for the best , for when we next hear of him, it is seventeen years later 
and by now, he is a man of substance. A mail contractor, he has just been awarded a 
contract to carry the mail . H. W. Corbett, head of the Oregon Stage Company, tried to 
sell him the route, and the rolling stock, covered by his contract for over $90,000. 
From Yreka Journal, Aug. 5, 1867: 

"Letter. Portland, Aug . 5, 1867. Jesse D . Carr, Esq., 
I understand that the contract for carrying the Mail of route 14 7 82, has 
been awarded to you. We own the Stock Barns, etc. on the entire route . ..• 
You can have it for $92,500 gold exclusive of grain. 

H . W. Corbett, & Co . over 
If you desire further particulars call on John Ferguson, 3 08 Stockton St. ... 

H. W. Corbett & Co. " 

Carr responded by telegraph: 

"To Hon. H. W. Corbett Do you want to sell the stock on your road 
If so can you not come down here immediately 

J. D. Carr . 
J. D. Carr . .. . Call on John Ferguson for particulars I will sell will 
come on next steamer if you can come near agreeing on terms" 

In the summer of 1868, Carr was awarded the mail contract between Susanville and Camp 
Bidwell and set about to carry it out . From Yreka Journal, July 17, 186 8: 

"New Mail and Express Line . The mail con tract between Susanville and 
Camp Bidwell, says the Sage Brush of the 11th inst., was awarded to J.D. Carr. It 
began with the first of July, and will consist of a weekly mail leaving Monday morn
ing and returning reaches Susanville every Sunday. The contract was let for $4300 
perannum. The first trip was attempted with a light express wagon on the 7th, and 
if successful light coaches will be put on immediately . The only drawback there 
seems to be in the way, is the danger at present to travel from the unprotected con
dition of the route . " 

Besides being a rich, successful man, he was also a cautious and saving individual. 
In a letter toW. L. Smith, his division superintendent, his letter is filled with com
plaints about high prices; for meals, for repairs, for costs of maintainance. 
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" .... We are paying by far, the highest wages of any stage company .... I see no 
reason why we shouldn't do so but I want you to see if you cannot devise some way 
to reduce expenses. Yours truly, J.D . Carr." 

Carr finally grew so successful, that he bought out Corbett & Co. and the California 
and Oregon Stage Line . From the Yreka Journal, Aug . 31, 187 0: 

"We learn that Jesse Carr has bought out Corbett in the California and 
Oregon Stage Line and the stages arrive from below about two or three hours 
quicker than usual. We suppose Jesse has also secured the mail contract 
in buying out the successful bidder, as he would not probably buy out so 
extensive a stage line without something to justify him in running it success
fully." 

He still watched his pennies although he now owned the largest line in California . 
FromYrekaJournal, Sept. 28, 1870: 

"Jesse Carr, proprietor of the California and Oregon .Stage Line, has ordered 
the drivers to stop with passengers for dinner at the Forest House five miles 
south of town, instead of in town as formerly, on account of tl:ie raise of 
prices in town to seventy- five cents. We can also speak for the fore,pt House 
folks furnishing the best square meal to be found at any house on the coast . " 

Here we leave him. Rich, successful and penny-saving, yet operating and control
ing one of the biggest lines in Oregon and California. 

BLAKE'S EXPRESS 

Weaverville was a prosperous mining community in 1850. Mining brought out the 
need for mail and, the government being unwilling or unable to supply it, that service 
fell to the express. In 1851, a one-horse express and banking establishment was 
kept by a Mr. Hinkle, who didn't last very long. In the Spring of 1852, the Weaver
ville agent of. Rhodes and Lusk, decided to try the express business for himself. This 
he did and in November of the same year, he added banking as another of his accom
plishments . 

Business flourished. It was reported that these two enterprises, during the season 
following, averaged more than $15,000 of gold receipts a week. That was excep
tional even for a well-established express. So between the express, banking and 
assaying gold, F. W. Blake and Company made a good start. Their main office, was 
given as 52 J St., between 2nd and 3rd Sts., Sacramento. 

What appears to be their first advertisement, appeared in the Shasta Courier of Sept. 
2 9, 1855. There were probably others but none before this date, has this writer 
found. 

"F. W. Blake and Co.'s Express, connecting with Wells Fargo & Co . , on 
and after this date will run a daily express from Shasta to Weaverville for 
the transmission of letters and small packages . Our treasure express leaves 
Shasta e very Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; returning on Monday Wednesday 
and Friday. Collections made and a general express business attended to. 
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BLAKE'S EXPRESS - Cont'd. 

Office in Shasta with Wells Fargo & Co. 
F. W . Blake & Co., Shasta, Sept. 29, 1855" 

About a week later, we find a news report, lauding the company and predicting success 
for the venture. From Shasta Courier, Oct. 20, 1855! . 

"J. (F.) W. Blake & Co., have established themselves in Weaverville, in 
the express business . They propose running a daily express from Shasta. 
We have known Mr . Blake for a long time as head of the House of Rhodes 
& Co. in Weaverville and venture but little in predicting success in his 
present position. Blake & Co.'s Express connect with Wells Fargo & Co., 
in this place . " 

The last notice of this company that we could find, was in the same paper, Oct. 20, 
1855: 

"F. W. Blake and Co. connect with Wells Fargo & Co. On and after this 
date, we will run a daily express from Shasta to Weaverville for the trans
mission of letters and small packages. 

F. W. Blake & Co." 

Blake had a frank and a hand stamp. The former was a shield in squat form, more wide 
than high. These were placed in the upper center of the cover with "Paid/F. W. Blake's 
Express I Weaverville." All lines were straight. The hand stamp was a double-line 
oval, with "F.W.Blake & Co.'s /Express /Weaverville;" the first and third lines, 
curved following the outline of the oval, with the second line, straight. 

Covers ofF. W. Blake & Co. all should be treated cautiously, as Andre Carrion, of 
Tandler forgery fame, "monkeyed" with these covers, as well. Each cover should be 
carefully scrutinized and expertized. 

DUGAN & CO.'S OREGON EXPRESS 

Dugan & Co.'s Express started in business by succeeding McClaine & Co., as the ex
press in the Umpqua- Rogue River region. (Oregon Weekly Times, June 19, 1852). 

An early notice reads: 

"The mines and community in general, can rest assured that all business 
appertaining to an express company will be attended to with promptness and 
dispatch, with due regard to safety." 

These were early times for expressing in Oregon and Dugan connected with Adams & Co.'s 
Express at Portland and Oregon City. From the Oregonian, July B, 1852: 

"Dugan & Co. Oregon Express. This express will hereafter connect with 
Adams & Co. 's Express and through to California, the Atlantic States and 
Europe. 

We have established agencies at all the principal towns and camps in 
the Umpqua, Rogue River and Shasta Mines and parties wishing to send 
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letters or packages to any of the mining districts of Northern California 
or Oregon, can forward by this express by leaving their matter a t the 
office of Adams & Co. , Portland or Oregon City .... 
Portland, June 1 1852. Dugan & Co." 

Connecting with Adams, seemed to mean much to a small express, for Dugan inser ted 
other advertisements, stating that fact each time. From Oregon Weekly Times, 
Dec . 4 I 18 52 : 

"Dugan & Co. Oregon Express, will hereafter connect with Adams 
& Co. 1 s Express, Portland, Ore., ... . We have established agencies 
at all principal towns .... Treasure forwarded .... attended to with 
promptness and dispatch. 

Dugan & Co." 

The express in Oregon then, meant what the early expresses in California meant to 
the mines, there - a reporter of news in the outlying districts. Here, Mr. Stewart, 
Dugan 1 s agent 1 reports an incident in his travels: From Oregonian, Aug. 14, 1852: 

"News. An Indian hung by the Whites . We learn by Mr. Stewart 
of Dugan & Co. 1 s Express 1 that an Indian called Warty, was hung 
by whites at Rogue River a few days ago (having attacked a white 
woman)." 

Again from the Columbian, Dec . 4, 1852: 

"Dugan & Co. s Oregon Express. This express will hereafter connect 
with Adams & Co ..... " 

It was in this region that Cram, Rogers & Co ., a sattelite of Adams & Co . , moved 
into Oregon in 1853. It took over Dugan & Co.'s Express. While its main interests 
lay in Northern California, it nevertheless operated, at times, in Oregon. By ac
quiring Dugan's Express, they had a well organized route in the camps along the 
Umpqua, Rogue River and Shasta Mines. Cram Rogers took over Dugan late in 1852 -
Nov. 2 5 I 18 52 . 

HASTINGS 1 EXPRESS 

Hastings operated his express from 1856 to 1859 when he sold it to Seymour & Co's 
Express. His frank was that of a flying horse (all four feet off the ground), carrying 
a rider who holds a streamer in his hand, which reads, "News!!" The country scene 
with mountains 1 lies below. Beneath the illustration are the words, "Hastings' 
Express," in heavy, black lettering, under which is a small and lighter, "Paid." 

The route of this Oregon express, ran between Portland and Jacksonville, Albany, 
Oregon City, Buteville, Champoeg, Corvallis and Eugene. It also operated between 
Cascades and The Dalles. 
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HASTINGS' EXPRESS - Cont' d. 

Most of the information we have been able to obtain about this express, has been from 
McCormack's Oregon and Washington Almanac for 1859: 

"Hastings and Co. Express Forwarders, 
Collections and Commission Agents. Forward treasure, Freight and 
parcels to all parts of Oregon - and in connection with Wells, Fargo 
and Co. to all parts of the United States and Europe - make collections 
and purchases and attend to all matters pertaining to the express 
business. 
We forward express in charge of Faithful Messengers every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday to Vancouver, Cascades and The Dalles. Our 
Messenger will leave The Dalles on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
and arrive in Portland the same day . 
Our Messenger will leave Portland and immediately after the arrival 
of each steamer from San Francisco for the following places, viz: 
Oregon City, Buteville, Champoeg I Salem, Albany , Corvallis and 
Eugene City. " 

None of the covers seen by t his writer 1 have been cancelled with a handstamp or can
celling device and it might be that none was used. Hastings' Express was an early 
Oregon express for which there seemed to have been a great need . More about this 
express 1 as it is brought to light . 

DUGAN & WALL'S NORTHERN EXPRESS 

This express had its main office in Crescent City. The route lay between that city and 
Jacksonville 1 Oregon. It also ran to Del Norde City, Del Norde Co . , California . The 
operators were Richard Dugan and J . G . Wall. From Oregon Sentinel, Jan. 16, 1864: 

"Dugan & Wall, Forwarding and Commission Merchants, Brick Building, 
Corner of Front and F Sts . , Crescent City, Cal . We attend to the re
ceiving and forwarding of all goods entrusted to our care 1 with prompt
ness and dispatch . 
Consignments solicited. Merchandise received on storage. 
Crescent City, April 11, 1863. 
N . B. No goods delivered until the freight and charges are paid. 

D. &W." 

There were two hand stamps. One was a double line oval with the names "Dugan & 
Wall" following the semi-oval outlines. The next line read "Express", straight 
line, and the next two were likewise straight line, "Forwarding and Commission," 
then "merchants", while the last line also followed the semi-oval curve of the 
outer lines, "Crescent City, Cal . " 

The other was a single line oval with the names "Dugan and Wall," and "Express", 
on the first two lines, the same as the first handstamp. The last line, "Crescent City, 
Cal . " was also identical to the .first. Instead of "Forwarding and Commission", and 
"Merchants", which are here absent, there are the names of the two proprietors . 
The first name cannot be deciphered but the second part reads, "& Saxe, Props." 
This was probably after the express had been sold. 
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JONES & EDGAR'S CANYON CITY EXPRESS 

The Canyon City Express ran out of The Dalles, Oregon, to camps on the Owyhee River 
in Nevada Territory; to Canyon City and the John Day country. This was in early 1860. 
From 1863 to 1865, Jones and Edgar operated the Owyhee Express. 

The John Day country was a ripe field for Indian out rages and the ravages of highwaymen. 
Thi s is evidenced by an item in the British Colonist, May 11, 1864: 

"John Day Items. By private letter under date of April 24th from 
Canyon City, we learn that the Indians are still committing murders 
and thefts on the road from that mining eamp to the Dalles, despite 
a detachment of troops on the South Fork .... 

Messrs. Jones and Edgar have completed their arrangements to 
run an express from The Dalles to Owyhee, via Canyon City as far 
as Canyon, in Concord wagons; from thence on pack animals." 

Murders and thefts did not stop Jones and Edgar from continuing with plans for the 
establishment of their express. This they did and continued in business for many years. 

The franks of this company are many. There is the frank with the denta te lines in oblong 
fashion . "Jones and Edgar's Canyon City Express", is in black, block lettering on the 
first line, with "Paid", between two pointing hands. 

The second has the words, "Jones & Edgar's" on the first line; "Canyon City Express", 
on the second line, with "Paid" , in large, black letters on the 3rd line. 

The third, is an open letter type, "Jones & Edgar's" on the first line; "Canyon City 
Express", with "Paid", and two pointing hands. 

The last, a heavy, squat lettering, "Jones & Edgar ' s Canyon City Express", with 
"Paid, 50 cents", between two pointing hands . 

THE PATRICK BROTHERS' STAGE LINE. 

Col. Matt T. Patrick, who with his brother, Al S. Patrick, operated the Patrick Bros . ' 
Stage Line, was an old hand in the express field. He was one of the partners in the 
firm of Gilmer, Salisbury and Patrick, who had operated successfully in the Black Hills 
for many years. He had known hardships of every sort - blizzards, cloud burs ts, 
swollen and raging rivers, unfriendly Indians and vicious highwaymen and had weathered 
them all. 

He was born in Pittsburg, Pa. He received a common school education and became a 
merchant. In 1856, he went into the lumber bus~ness. He served in the Civil War, 
rising to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. After the war, he was appointed Indian Agent 
for the Sioux, Cheyennes and Arapahoes. After 4 years, he resigned to accept the 
office of Marshal of Utah Territory. In 1876, he formed a partnershi p with J. T. Gilmer 
and Monroe Salisbury. 

He represented the Cheyenne and Black Hills Express in Washington, D . C. where h i s 
partners sent him to negotiate mail contracts. This he accomplished with a $17, 000 
contract for mail service, 6 times a week, over a distance of 270 miles, one way. 
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He also represented his firm in the purchase of stagecoaches. He went to Concord, New 
Hampshire, and bought a number of coaches from Abbot, Downing & Co. and on his way 
home, stopped off in St. Louis to buy the horses the new coaches required. This long
bearded gentleman, was an expressman of the "old school" . 

He also secured the contract for carrying registered mail from Deadwood, the northern 
. terminus of the line, thereby averting a great financial loss for his company. 

On Oct. 1, 1878, Matt Patrick left the firm of Cheyenne and Black Hills Express. He 
united with his brother to form the Patrick Bros. Stage Line. It ran between Rock Creek, 
Wyoming and Echeta, Montana, said to be the longest stage line in the region. A new 
road, the stations were completed with a possible speed, even though the change was 
made during the intensive campaign to round up the robbers who 'were harassing the old 
line. 

On Oct. 10, 187 8, the first coach started over the route, carrying passengers and mail. 
It left the route at Raw Hide and ran 55 miles to Horse Head Station. Here they connected 
with the Sidney Express line and north of this lay Deadwood. 

The new route avoided the Hills and the coach passed over relatively level terrain. This 
pleased everyone involved, as riding by coach was not the most comfortable pastime. 
Success was assured. · 

There were complaints from the dwellers of Hat Creek Station, where the new express had 
disrupted the mail service. The postoffice at Hat Creek had closed and the people sent 
messengers and petitions to the governor, asking that the mail service be reopened. 

The new line traversed the Powder River area and the brothers had to contend with road 
agents, at every turn of the road. That was just part of the day's work. They also ran 
a line from Laramie City, Wyo. Terr., to North Park, Colo. , during the mining boom. 

Col. Patrick was a successful, substantial and respected business man. He was a 
pioneer of wide experience in the express business. He had implicit confidence in the 
business he ran and in the locality where he worked. He was a judge of men and em
ployed only those who knew their work and had the grit and the determination to carry 
out their jobs. That, in great part, made him the successful man he was. 
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In the Fall issue of this column one of our members gave his v iews on the future of 
auction prices for Western covers. Comments on his views or on the subject in 
general were invited. One reply received is worthy of publication; and the following 
are excerpts from this reply: 

"The single factor most seriously effecting the cover market is availability of material. 
Real interest comes through continuous acquisition. It is difficult to maintain enthus
iasm for any collection when additions may come only once in 6 or 8 weeks. 

"The ..market will continue to increase. More people will add 20th century cancell
ations. More people will collect Mid-Western and Eastern states. A..Qig_ boom in 
Western cover prices will not occur, however, because of their rarity. The loss of 
one important cover dealer, Sam Paige, was a blow felt by the entire field . Prices 
have not improved as much since his death as before. The real enthusiast will not 
give up, of course, but at least one prominent Western collector was heard to re
mark recently that he was 'going to start collecting stamps again -- at least you can 
buy the darn things.' Ten years from now a postmark in 2 0 collections will be con
sidered common and sell for under $50 . 00 . To some, that fact will remain its charm, 
the hunt being more exciting than the acquisition. On with the hunt!" 

Again, Auction Action promises to forward on to the entire WCS membership any 
additional comments offered by individual members regarding the future of cover 
prices via the auction route. 

A continuing. need for cover collectors is a source of interesting covers or cards in 
the $2.00 to $20.00 range. Several dealers have attempted to maintain auctions, 
usually of the mail sale type I for t his grade of material. The mortality rate of such 
auctions is high. Auction Action wishes to remind all who are interested in pur
chasing material in this dollar range 1 that they should make every effort to support 
such auctions I not only by submitting fair bids 1 but also, by supplying these auction
eers with sufficiently worthwhile material, which will justify listing . Prospective 
vendors need not fear that good material will go begging in such sales. For instance, 
one operator of Western Cancels 1 reported the 1905 card, bearing the Portland Ex
position Station cancel brought very heavy play . Desirable cards and covers will 
fetch correspondingly desirable prices. An advantage of selling thru a popular mail 
auction is that, usually I the auctioneer will accept a few nice individual items for 
listing. The larger houses generally need larger and more valuable offerings in order 
to meet greater overhead expenses. 

As nice a group of covers offered in recent months was a fine group of five 12¢ bisects 
in the Heiman sale. The Hearst and Sie-gal sales once again supplied the lion's share 
of Westerns. The star performer, however, for the auctioneer's hammer in the last 
half year was a questionable pony. Amazingly, this cover fetched $1,800.00. It is 
not included in the long list of cover prices that follow. 

ALASKA 

ALASKINDIA, ALASKA VF 4-bar strike, 1941 
NOME, ALASKA, Reg . , 1904, pink D.C. ties #283 VF 
BETHEL, ALASKA on shipping tag with Q9&Q10, 1916 
SEWARD, ALASKA, 1905, on VF ALASKA PAC. EXP CO C. C. 

SEVERY 
SIEGEL 
SALKIND 
SIEGEL 

$ 16.60 
14.50 
38 . 50 
20.00 
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DYEA, ALASKA, good strike on 2¢ brown with 3¢ Canada Queen 
superimposed HERST 

ST,PAUL, ALASKA in mss. VF legal cover, "ship 2" 11220 
$ 27 . 00 

tied, 1891 HERST 

ARIZONA 
CAMP GRANT, 1877 VF strike, star in circle 
TUCSON, ARIZ, 1894, on illus . c . c . of MAMMOTH STAGE LINE 
CAMP VERDE, ARIZ . good strike on 1883 3¢ entire 
FORT APACHE, ARIZONA,l881, PURPLE TARGET TIES 3¢ green,F 
SIGNAL,ARIZ . VF reg cover with #209 & 210 
TOMBSTONE, ARIZONA, 1880 Perfect strike on superb cover 
FORT APACHE, ARIZONA, 1884 intriple cir,reg.VF 
PHOENIX, ARIZ 1907 Flag canc.Terr . Fair cover 

ARKANSAS 
WASHINGTON, ARK. l840, Fine stampless 

BR. COLUMBIA 
BARNARDS BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS Paid frank with light 

co. pmk, 1854, cover reduced & rubbed 

CALIFORNIA 
EVERTS,DAVI S & CO . DAILY EXPRESS - 10¢ emb . tied Everts, 

Davis Strawberry Val. also Rabbit Creek 

DEADWOOD,CAL . 28Ql VF purple pmk on F cover 
LANGTON FRANK on 3¢ star die,Downieville oval & W. F. 

Marysville 
l.J'. F . :1/2 oz. Paid from St . Jo. to Placerville per Pony 

Express, Red Frank, "1/4 Free O.T. to San Fran VF 
W. F. FRANK on U 10, Sacramento cancel, illus •. c .. c. showing 

6 horse team pulling wagon, ross "Hope" 
WHEELER, RUTHERFORD & CO ' S EXPRESS PAID on U59 Blue W.F. · 

cancel Marysvil l e, Fine but some tears 
TO SACRAMENTO CITY from Mt.~leasant Iowa "40" 
W. F. frank, Co.pmk Steamboat, VF 
LANGTON FRANK, 3¢ star die.W.F. Nevada Pmk, F 
W.F . FRANK, oval W.F . Benicia pmk F-VF 
BONDVILLE, CAL in D. C. &"Paid" & "20 cts" in mss~l861 
CALIFORNIA EXPRESS, W.F.&CO, Boston imprint in shield,F 
GEORGETOWN, CAL,l862 D.C . ties #68 to Patriotic 
GREGORY'S EXPRESS Pocket Letter Book, 42 pp Pamphlet 

filled with 1853 letters from Harbough Camp 
HORSETOWN~ CAL in clear circle, #65 not · tied,F . 
KNOXVILLE, CAL in clear blue circle, #65 tied mss,F 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CAL in large D. C. , "10" in mss, F 
NEVADA CITY,CAL,l861 & "Paid lO"on VF Patriotic 
PACIFIC EXPRESS CO . San F. & Paid in red oval on U2,VF 
PETALUMA,CAL in D.C. ties #35 on Patriotic, F 
RED DOG, CAL . in circle ties pair #65,1863, F 

SALKIND 
SIEGEL 
HERST 
HERST 
HERST 
HERST 
BROOKS 
SIEGEL 

HERST 

SIEGEL 

CLEVELAND 
AUCTIONS 
SIEGEL 

SIEGEL 

SIEGEL 

SIEGEL 

SIEGEL 
SALKIND 
BROOKS 
SALKIND 
SALKIND 
SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 

SI EGEL 
SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 

22 . 00 

32.50 
26 . 00 
14 . 00 
14.00 
22.50 
25.00 
35 . 00 
12 . 50 

11.00 

70 . 00 

335 . 00 
26 . 00 

28.00 

72 . 50 

82 . 50 

40 . 00 
13 . 00 
40 . 00 
40 . 00 
16.50 
34.00 
45 . 00 
57.50 

57 . 50 
27.50 
40.00 
17.00 
60.00 
30 . 00 
70.00 
32 . 50 
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AUCTION ACTION - Co:nt'd 

CALIFORNI A -(Continued) 

SAN FRANCI SCO,CAL PAID, 1860 in red circle, also "45" 
"New York Paid 9" & French transi t s, VF 

SAN FRANCISCO,CAL 10 & "PURSER", Ex F 
W.F . FRANK on 3¢ star die , Bear Valley & Hornitas Co . 

pmks VF 
W.F. FRANK on U-10, Blue Co . Pmk Big Oak Flat VF 
W. F. FRANK on U260, Blue S.F. & Pink Eureka Co. Pmks, 

& "W.F. & Co's Ex. S.F. China Route",F 
W.F . FRANK on U 10 Chinese Camp Co . Pmk VF 
W.F. FRANK on U 9 , Colomo Co. Pmk, F 
W. F. FRANK on U 35, Coulterville Co Pmk VF 
W. F. FRANK on U 83 VF, Gold Run Co. Pmk 
W. F . FRANK on U 59, Rowlands Flat & La Porte Co . Pmk 
W.F. FRANK on U 59 crossed out, & postal Maxwell's 

Creek Pmk 
W.F. FRANK on U 35, Mount Ophir Co Pmk F 
W. F. FRANK on U 10 . Blue S Frco Co . Pmk & #26 tied by 

clear Onion Valley, Cal.Hotel ad on flap 
W.F. & CO EXPRESS OPHI R in greenish oval & "Free" in 

oval. also "Auburn, Cal" & blue "Marysville 
Cal 5" VF 

W. F. FRANK on U 59 , Spanish Ranch, cover little reduced 
W. F. & CO . EXPRESS STEAMBOAT in blue fancy shield on 

U 2 also "3cents" & W. F. & CO .Express .mss 
BAMBER & CO'S EXPRESS FRANK, San Francisco Co pmk VF 
KEELER, INYO CO, CAL 1895 F strike with star on legal 
SAN FRANCISCO ties 12¢ BISECT (17a), Tiny crease VF 
SONORA I N DOUBLE CI RCLE with grid ties 12¢,BISECT F 
SONORA,CALIFORNIA i n blue S. L. ties 12¢ BISECT 
VIA NICARAGUA AHEAD OF THE MAILS in red octagon on 

cover with New York tying 12¢ BISECT VF 
BENICIA,CAL ties #14 on U 16 (10¢ entire) F 
I LLINOI STOWN, CAL. in indistinct circle ties #15, also 

#11 with "Paid" & Dixfield, Me on fonMrd 
cover 

LIBERTY, CAL in clear circle on tri mmed U 59 
LITTLE YORK in mss on U 41 VF 
LOS ANGELES, CAL ties 1/35 "Per Steamer" in mss F 
LOS ANGELES , CAL i n D. C. on U 16, Mss"l858" F 
PAN & SAN FRAN SS & "40" in circles on miner's letter 

headed "Sacramento, 1850" VF 
ILLUSTRATED CHOO CHOO cover 1/25 mss Cancel, Faults 
SALINAS CITY, CAL with grid tying 1/160 to France 
VICTOR, CALIFORNIA, 1888 in bold D. C. & star ties #213 
ALTA EXPRESS, ALLEGHANY,Partial strike in oval on UlO 
ALTA EXPRESS CO FRANK, indistinct Co pmk on UlO F 
EUREKA EXPRESS CO frank on U 82, blue W.F. Nevada on 

rebacked front 
FREEMAN & CO'S EXPRESS FRANK on UlO,Columbia Co pmk 
NICARAGUA LINE IN ADVANCE OF THE MAILS in bold oval 

to Virgin Bay, Nicaragua, VF 

VF 
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SIEGEL $ 21.00 
SIEGEL 31.00 

SIEGEL 34.00 
SI EGEL 20 . 00 

SIEGEL 30.00 
SIEGEL 26.00 
SIEGEL 27 . 00 
SI EGEL 17. 00 
SIEGEL 44.00 
SIEGEL 42.00 

SIEGEL 27. 50 
SI EGEL 42 . 00 

SIEGEL 45.00 

SIEGEL 90 . 00 
SIEGEL 26 . 00 

SI EGEL 30 . 00 
BROOKS 11.50 
SEVERY 12 . 60 
HEIMAN 600.00 
HEIMAN 550 . 00 
HEIMAN 975.00 

HEI MAN 1500.00 
SIEGEL 26.00 

SIEGEL 30 . 00 
SIEGEL 16.50 
SIEGEL 18.00 
SIEGEL 26.00 
SIEGEL 21.00 

SIEGEL 280 . 00 
SIEGEL 60 . 00 
SIEGEL 29.00 
SIEGEL 28 . 50 
SIEGEL 26.00 
SIEGEL 27 . 50 

SIEGEL 18.00 
SIEGEL 16 . 00 

SIEGEL 325.00 
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AUCTION ACTION - (Cont'd) 

CALIFORNIA - (Continued) 

PACIFI C EXPRESS CO. SONOMA in blue oval on _U9 VF 
PACIFIC EXPRESS CO running pony frank on U9 with 

red oval Jamestown Co. pmk, tear thru stamp 
PACIFIC EXPRESS PONY FRANK on U9 , Nevada Co _pmk 
PACIFIC EXPRESS PONY FRANK on ·UlO, Stockton Co pmk VF 
PACIFI C UNION EXPRESS ribbon frank on U58 also #114 

with Cordelia, Cal mss pmk to Canada VF 
VIA NICARAGUA AHEAD OF THE MAILS in red octagon & 

"Steam Ship" in 2 lines #11 not tied F 
WELLS FARGO FRANK on 9¢ Lemon entire, blue S.F . Co 

pmk also 3 #65's tied Aurora Nev postal 
marking F 

W. F. FRANK on Ul64 with blue oval Bodie Cal Co.pmk VF 

COLORADO 

DAKOTA 

IDAHO 

BUTTE VALLEY, COLO. in mss, 1874, #158,VF 
ASPEN, COL. 2- 6- 82 in mss , 11207, VF 
MOUNTAIN CI TY, COL, VF strike ties #65 
CENTRAL CITY, COL . & large "W", 3¢ green VF 
KIOWA, COLORADO in purple octagon, 3¢ green, F 
LOUISVILLE, COLO,BOULDER CO. l 881 , in VF blue strike #184 
SPANISH BAR, COL. VF cover with #65 not tied 
SALIDA & OURAY RPO 1896 on Bryan campaign cover #220 VF 
COLORADO SPRINGS FLAG on multicolor fest i val cover VF 

FORT RANDALL, DAK in ·D.C. tying #65, F 
FORT LARAMIE , DAKA. VF strike on U58, VF 
PEMBINA, DAKOTA, VF reduced cover, #69 & 2 #114 to 

Canada 
MOUNTAIN, DAKOTA,VG triple circle on Int'l card 1882 
CRANDON, DAK #158 not tied ill~s C. C. Pony rider VG 
FORT ABERCROMBI E, D.T. in clear circle #65 not tied F 

BOISE CITY, IDAHO, in bold D.C . Target ties #65 
imprint c . c. 

IDAHO CITY, IDA. in clear circle pr #65 tied - c.c. F 

INDIAN TERRITORY 

ATOKA, IND. TERR. FINE strike on #210, VF 
CHILDERS STATION, C.N. als.o Tahlequah & mss Fort Gibson 

f orwarded pmks, #184 , 2879 
CANTONMENT GIBSON, 1828, heading on Army letter No pmk 
FORT GIBSON, 1838, heading on Army letter, no pmk, VF 
FORT SILL, IND . T. 1888, in _clear circle on slightly 

reduced .entire U- 311, VG 
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SIEGEL 

SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 

SIEGEL 

SIEGEL 

SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 

SI EGEL 
SI EGEL 
SALKIND 
HERST 
HERST 
HERST 
HERST 
POLLITZ 
POLLITZ 

HERST 
HERST 

HERST 
HERST 
SI EGEL 
SI EGEL 

SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 

HERST 

HERST 
SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 

SIEGEL 

$ 39.00 

30 . 00 
33 . 00 
40.00 

31.00 

110 . 00 

45.00 
23.00 

42 . 50 
40 . 00 
18 . 00 
38 . 00 
16 . 00 
19 . 50 
22 . 50 
12.00 
17.00 

14.00 
16 . 00 

60 . 00 
10 . 00 
17. 00 
31 . 00 

21 . 00 
31 . 00 

16 . 00 

31 . 00 
26.00 
26 . 00 

19.00 
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IOWA 

KANSAS 

- - - - - - - - - - - -

AUCTION ACTION - (Cont'd) 

BURLINGTON, I.T. in clear green circle"6 1/4" in mss,l839 
DUBUQUE, IOWA in clear red circle, 1843 VF 
FORT MADISON, i.T. in clear circle "25" in mss, 1843 
KEOKUK, I.T. curved S.L. in red circle "10" in mss F 

IOWA POINT, K.T. in bold circle on U 10, worn 
LEXINGTON, K.T. in mss on U26, stained 
SAC & FOX AGENCY,KANSAS, #65 not tied F 

LOUISIANA 

MICHIGAN 

NEW ORLEANS IN RED, water stained but F, 1807 
NEW ORLEANS in black, mss "Fort Stoddard Mail",l810 

STE.MARIES, M.T. on VF folded letter, "25" in mss 1833 
ADRIAN,M.T. in clear circle "18-3/4 in mss, 1836,VF 
ANN ARBOR,M.T.in red mss & "Paid 10", 1835,VF 
DETROIT,MICH in oval, "10" in mss also str line 

"CAYUGA,N.Y. forwarded cover to Fort Gratust 
1829 

MARSHALL,M.T. in mss & "12-1/2" on fine folded ltr,l834 
MONROE,M.T. in mss & "50",F 1829 
ST. JOSEPH, M.T. & rate in red mss, F 1835 
WHITE PIGEON PRAIRIE, M.TY. in clear circle "12-1/2" 

in mss V·F 

MINNESOTA 

MISSOURI 

MONTANA 

GLENCOE,M.T. in bold circle ties #26,VF 
ST. ANTHONY'S FALLS, M.T. in blue circle ties #11 VF 
STILLWATER, M.T. on bl of 4 & 2 pairs #26. to England 
GRAND RAPIDS, M.T. in mss, also "12- 1/2" on vg cover 1835 
MAZEPPA, M.T. in clear balloon & feather ties #26 
FOREST CITY, MIN. vf #11 on cover 

JEFFERSON BARRACKS, MO. in clear green circle, stampless 

MEADOW CREEK, GEO BESS, PM, MONTANA, excellent magenta 
D.C. strike on Govt. postal card, VF 

STONE STATION,DEER LODGE CO.MONTANA,l890,VF strike 
on Govt postal 

BOZEMAN, MONTANA, Reg, 1887, 3 magenta str. lines 
11209 & #210 

CROW AGENCY, MONT creased #210 tied, fine cover 
DEER LODGE, M.T. mss, #65 not tied, letter, F 
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SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 

SIEGEL 
HERST 
SIEGEL 

HERST 
HERST 

SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 

SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 

SIEGEL 

SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 
HEIMAN 
SIEGEL 
SIEGEL 
SALKIND 

LAZARUS 

SEVERY 

SEVERY 

BROOKS 
HERST 
HERST 

$ 60.00 
16.00 
13.00 
52.50 

22.50 
31.00 
70.00 

21.00 
22.50 

26.00 
17.00 
17.00 

40.00 
18.00 
18.00 
18.00 

95.00 

21.00 
27.50 

100.00 
23.00 
40.00 
22.50 

15.50 

16.50 

15.65 

15.00 
19.00 
18.00 
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AUCTION ACTION - (Cont'd) 

MONTANA - (Continued) 

NEBRASKA 

SHAWMUT, MONT. in mss, #210 not tied, F 
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, MONTANA, SUP. REG cover with 

#188 & 3¢ green cancelled by star, 1881 
TERMINUS, MONT, perfect blue D.C . on postal,l880 

ASPINWALL, N. T. with #65 tied on fine cover 
COLUMBUS, N. T. in mss on superb stmpls "Pd3",1858 
DANIEL RANCH, N. T. VF cover with faulty #65,1864 
ST. STEPHEN, N.T. in mss with damaged f/26 to Mtn City 

C.T. 
FORT KEARNY, N. T. indistinct circle with #65 tied 
COTTONWOOD SPRINGS, NEB, VG strike on VF cover, #26 
OMAHA CITY, NEB . F pmk on VF cover, #65, 1862 
HELENA, NEBRASKA, 1862; in mss, 10 64B's, some fancy 
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HERST 

HERST 
HERST 

HERST 
HERST 
HERST 

HERST 
SIEGEL 
SALKIND 
SALKIND 

$ 22.50 

14.00 
16 . 00 

18.00 
37.50 
37.50 

25.00 
14.50 
12.50 
12.50 

on pretty cover to Switzerland, transit markings SIEGEL 75.00 

NEVADA 

NEW MEXICO 

OREGON 

CANDELARIA, NEV. EX.F. strike on sup cover, Us77 
SILVER CITY N.T . Blue W.F . Co pmk on U34, clipt 
W.F . FRANK on 24¢ U 71, Purple Virginia City Co pmk 
W.F . FRANK on U 3ll,Hawthorn,Nev purple .Co pmk F 
VA CITY PONY, 25¢ BLUE with fine VA City strike to 

S. F. 

FERNANDO DG TAOS,N.M. light circle ties #26, F 
FORT WINGATE,N .MEX. Triple circle. f/210 not tied, VF 
HACHITA,GRANTCO . NEW MEXICO,D . C. & dots tie #210,F 
SANTA FE, N.M. in clear circle on U9,mss . "l857",F 
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS COMPANY, partial strike ties 

#207, illus c.c. of ·Montezuma Hotel,l882,F 
CIMILARIA, N. M. in mss on U311, 1895, F 

Light W. F. PORTLAND Co pmk on W.F. franked .cover 
with Salmon River & Nez Perces - Express -
Paid 50 cents 

EUGENE CITY, O.T. VF strike .on pair & single #35 
to London 

OREGON CITY,. O. T. VF stmpls (1849) with "S.F . and 
"40" in box 

PORTLA~D, O. T. faint .strike ties VG#lS to VF cover 
PORTLAND EXPOSITION STATION in magenta _box; same in 

black machine & Seattle machine superimposed 
on Reg.Pct card,l905 

(TRACY & CO'S) EXP,RESS, DALLES in blue oval with #65 
not tied .on aged cover to Dalles 

BAKER CITY, ORN in mss with #65, letter, F 
EUGENE CITY, O.T. an . /)68 on fine cover 

SIEGEL 27.00 
SIEGEL 13.00 
SIEGEL 24 . 00 
SIEGEL 46.00 

HARMER 1600 . 00 

SIEGEL 11 . 00 
SIEGEL 28 . 00 
SIEGEL 15.50 
SIEGEL 67 . 50 

HERST 28.50 
BROOKS 32.50 

HEIMAN 92.50 

HERST 65.00 

HERST 35.00 
HERST 22.50 

SEVERY 21.50 

SIEGEL 32.50 
SIEGEL 20 . 00 
DANIELS 18.50 
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TEXAS 

UTAH 

WASHINGTON 

WISCONSIN 

WYOMING 

------

AUCTION ACTION - (Cont 'd) 

BRASOS APL 1847, VF strike in 2 str lines from 
Buena Vista 

OGDEN, UTAH on red W.F. label on F legal cover, 
1871 

SPANISH FORK, U.T. in mss on VG - F cover with 
11114 

ALDERTON,WASH. T. NELLIE ANNIS P.M. VF strike on 
fine cover, 1881 with /1210 

PORT TOWNSEND , W.T. on VG cover with /168,pair 
1173, 1178 on cover to Norway, many 
transit markings 

ROY, PIERCE CO .W. T. in VF strike on govt postal 
1889 

PORT TOWNSEND, WASH intriple circle & kicking 
mule VF 

BURLINGTON,WIS in clear circle & "10 11 in mss 
1845 VG 

FOND DU LAC,W.T . in clear oval & "1" on V. F. 
1845 env. 

HERST 

SIEGEL 

SALKIND 

HERST 

HERST 

SEVERY 

SIEGEL 

SIEGEL 

SIEGEL 

CHEYENNE, WYO with /1158 tied Liberty Bell & "76" F SIEGEL 
LITTLE BEAR,WYO in mss on 3C entire, clipt 1881 HERST 
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$ 25.00 

16.00 

22 . 50 

22.00 

37 . 50 

14.10 

62.50 

21.00 

26.00 

27 . 50 
24.00 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * ADVERTISEMENTS * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

WESTERN COVERS WANTED: 
Expresses, Ships, Territorial Packets, 
Postmarks, Covers of all types during 
1845-70 period. Letter sheets and 
other Collateral material also desired. 
We can supply Western Material for the 
Collector who is first beginning to 
accumulate Western Covers, and we can 
add rare and choice items to enhance 
the albums of a well known collection, 
anything from a Ghost Town Cover to a 
rare Pony Express Cover. Write and 
let us know your wants or ask for our 
auction catalog which often contains 
fine Western items. 

JOHN A. FOX 
110 West 42nd Street 
New York 36, N. Y. 

WANTED: New Mexico and Arizona 
Territorial Markings. Send with price 
If you have such material that is not 
for sale, I would like to make records 
of it. Prompt returns and postage both 
ways of course. 

DR. S. H. DIKE 
1611 Bayita Lane, N.W. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Rates per issue are as follows: 
Full page $30.00; half page $15 . 00 
quarter page $7.50 ; one-eighth page 
$4.00. Net. Mail direct to: 
M. C. Nathan, Editor 
94 Biscayne Drive 
San Rafael, Calif. 

STILL WANT TO BUY 

WESTERNS - TERRITORIALS - RAILROAD 
COVERS 

Particularly want 

California ,all periods 
Nevada, all periods 

Oregon - Early through 1890's 
Plus Alaska, Hawaii, Arizona, Col o. 

Also fancy cancels, on or off cover. 

WILL TRADE 

covers or older stamps of U.S. and 
British Empire. 

ROSS 
Box 98 Oakdale, Calif. 

DAKOTA TERRITORIALS 

and 

other related material 

WANTED 
W. J. DANLEY 

227 E. Flormann St. 
Rapid City, S. Dak. 

W A N T E D T 0 B U Y 
ALASKA COVERS and POSTAL HISTORY 

Will buy outright or trade other U.S. Covers 

B R U C E G I M E L S 0 N 
510 Penna Bldg. Fort Washington Industrial Park 

Fort Washington, Pa. 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * ADVERTISEMENTS * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

OLD U. S. COVERS ARE MY SPECIALTY 

WHAT DO YOU NEED? 

Approvals gladly submitted 

on request 

WRITE FOR 

MY FREE SPECIAL LISTS 

E. N. S A M P S 0 N 

P.O. Box 162 Hammond, N.Y. 

OLD and RARE 

BOOKS and PRINTS 

BOUGHT SOLD 

You are sure to find something 
in our large stock 

of western material 

Vi sit us when in San Francisco 

J 0 H N H 0 W E L L 

434 Post Street 

San Francisco, California 

"THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN 

THE EATING" 

For immediate action 
and 

everlasting satisfaction 

sell 

your collection to 
us or through us. 

Over thirty years 
of happy relationship 

with clients 

is our best testimonial 

ROBERT A. SIEGEL 

489 Fifth Avenue 
New York 17, N. Y. 

WANTED 

FLORIDA COVERS UP THRU CIVIL WAR 

ALSO FROM ALABAMA THRU WAR 1812 

*** 
CAN TRADE WESTERNS 

CHARLES F.MERONI 
53 W. Jackson Blvd. Chicago 4, Ill. 

BUY * SELL * TRADE 

Covers of Oregon and Wells Fargo. 
Also Washington, Nevada, Alaska, 

California, Idaho and other 
Westerns. 

HOWARD MADER 

531 Brenner Salem, Oregon 
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